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4914 7th Avenue • Kenosha • (262) 653-8849

ATM
Homemade Bread, Soup

 & Daily Specials
www.theco�eepotkenosha.com

We’re Hopp’n at

Think Spring
Benny!

Ham & Asparagus
Benedict

7002 - 30th Avenue • Kenosha, Wisconsin

Great Food, Great People and Family Friendly
Our Hall is Available for Parties,

Reception, Events, Meeting
and Any Other Occasions

(262) 654-9810
For rent information call

Open 7 Days a Week

Bar Hours Mon-Thurs 2:00 until Close
Fri, Sat, Sun 12:00 until Close

Come Join Us For Easter! 

277 S. Sheridan Road
(Between Racine and Kenosha)

(262) 552-8008
www.thehobnob.com

Private Rooms Available for Special Events 
* Live Entertainment on Fri. & Sat. Nights

Try Our Friday Fish Fry
•  Beer-battered Cod..$21.00
•  Baked Cod..............$23.00
•  Almond-crusted Walleye Pike $36.00

Starting
at 5:00pm

Reservations 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Bones and All is a story of first love between Maren, a young woman learning how to 
survive on the margins of society, and Lee, an intense and disenfranchised drifter; a 
liberating road odyssey of two young people coming into their own, searching for 
identity and chasing beauty in a perilous world that cannot abide who they are. Warner
The Fabelmans 4K  Growing up in post-World War II era Arizona, a young man named 
Sammy Fabelman (Gabriel LaBelle) finds a love of film when his parents (Michelle 
Williams, Paul Dano) take him to see his first movie. Obsessed by the train crash in the 
film, he asks for a train set so he can recreate the crash on home video. He continues to 
make films with his friends and even figures out how to do special effects using 
different techniques. When Sammy is in his teens, he discovers a shattering family 
secret after viewing a home movie he made while on a trip. Based on director Steven 
Spielberg's formative years. Universal
Nothing is Impossible Scott Beck's life has not gone according to plan. Working as a 
janitor at the high school where he was once the star of the basketball team, he's 
dealing with an ailing father, a busted truck, and memories of Ryan, the girl he loved 
long ago. Opportunity soon arises when Ryan, now the owner of the Knoxville Silver 
Knights, decides to hold open tryouts. Scott tries to make the impossible happen by not 
only making the team, but getting back the woman he loves. Sony
Pretty Little Lairs Original Sin Season One The fourth series in the Pretty Little Liars 
franchise, Original Sin moves the action to HBO Max, where a mysterious figure known 
as “A” haunts and harasses a group of teenage girls —Imogen Adams, Tabby Haworthe, 
Faran Bryant, Noa Olivar, and Mouse Honrada — because of something that happened 
20 years ago.  The slasher series follows the lives of a group of teenage girls who live in 
Millwood, Pennsylvania, after receiving terrifying and cryptic messages from a 
mysterious assailant named "A", holding them responsible for something tragic that 
their mothers did that resulted in the death of a classmate 22 years earlier. The girls are 
forced to team up to figure out what happened during the year of 1999 and what roles 
their mothers played that resulted in the tragedy. Warner
Training Day 4K Rookie cop Jake Hoyt wants to stop crooks, not become one. But 
staying on the right side of the line that separates cop from criminal will be more 
challenging than anything he's faced. Because Hoyt's senior partner for the next 24 
hours is Alonzo Harris, an undercover narc meaner than any of L.A.'s mean streets. In a 
powerful departure from his frequent good-guy roles, Denzel Washington plays Harris, 
the twisted but charismatic detective who both attracts and repels as he becomes the 
kind of thug he's supposed to collar. Ethan Hawke plays unseasoned recruit Hoyt. And 
Antoine Fuqua (The Replacement Killers, Bait) directs, guiding a cast that includes music 
stars Dr. Dre, Macy Gray and Snoop Dogg. Training Day. It's a day of reckoning. Warner
House Party 2023 Aspiring club promoters and best buds Damon (Tosin Cole) and 
Kevin (Jacob Latimore) are barely keeping things together. Out of money, down on their 
luck and about to lose the roofs over their heads—and freshly fired from their low-lift 
jobs as house cleaners the pair needs a huge windfall to make their problems go away. 
In a ‘what the hell?’ move, they decide to host the party of the year at an exclusive 
mansion, the site of their last cleaning job, which just happens to belong to none other 
than LeBron James. No permission? No problem. What could go wrong? Warner
Rocky 1-IV Film Collection 4K Ultra The Rocky I-IV 4K 4-Film Collection includes the 
MGM feature films Rocky, Rocky II, Rocky III and Rocky IV, along with the Rocky IV 
Ultimate Director’s Cut, Rocky VS. Drago.  This collection contains a Blu-ray disc 
featuring the hour-long behind the scenes documentary on the making of this 
extended director’s cut of Rocky IV, Rocky IV: Rocky vs. Drago as well as a selection of 
previously existing EC.  Rocky Rocky Balboa (Sylvester Stallone), a small-time boxer 
from working-class Philadelphia, is arbitrarily chosen to take on the reigning world 
heavyweight champion, Apollo Creed (Carl Weathers), when the undefeated fighter's 
scheduled opponent is injured. While training with feisty former bantamweight 
contender Mickey Goldmill (Burgess Meredith), Rocky tentatively begins a relationship 
with Adrian (Talia Shire), the wallflower sister of his meat-packer pal Paulie (Burt Young). 
Rocky 2 Although working-class Philadelphia boxer Rocky Balboa (Sylvester Stallone) 
lost his high-profile bout with the cocky world champion Apollo Creed (Carl Weathers), 
his Cinderella story has caught the national sports media's attention, and he now has 
the opportunity to capitalize on his sudden fame. Meanwhile, Creed is still smarting 
from nearly losing to some palooka no one has ever heard of, and arrogantly prods his 
newfound nemesis into getting back into the ring. Rocky 3 Having become the world 
heavyweight champion, former working-class boxer Rocky Balboa (Sylvester Stallone) is 
rich and famous beyond his wildest dreams, which has made him lazy and 
overconfident. In a double whammy, he loses his trainer and father figure Mickey 
(Burgess Meredith) and then has his title stolen by the arrogant, menacing challenger 
Clubber Lang (Mr. T). Turning to his former adversary, Apollo Creed (Carl Weathers), for 
help, Rocky struggles to get his old fire back. Rocky IV After reclaiming the boxing 
championship title, Rocky Balboa (Sylvester Stallone) plans to retire and live with his 
wife, Adrian (Talia Shire). However, during an exhibition match, Rocky's friend Apollo 
Creed (Carl Weathers) is mercilessly beaten to death by hulking Russian newcomer Ivan 
Drago (Dolph Lundgren). Rocky vows payback against Drago and flies to Russia to train 
for a Christmas Day fight. Despite their different training methods, Rocky and Drago 
both wage a long and intense match. Warner
Babylon 4K Decadence, depravity and outrageous excess lead to the rise and fall of 
several ambitious dreamers in 1920s Hollywood as the industry begins to transition 
from silent pictures to the world of sound films. Paramount
Dragonslayer Set in sixth-century England, an ill-tempered, fire-breathing 
creature—ominously known as Vermithrax Pejorative—terrorizes its citizens until a 
young sorcerer’s apprentice named Galen is reluctantly tasked with confronting the 
beast. For Galen to succeed, it will take more than magic to defeat the dragon. An 
essential fantasy-adventure, with groundbreaking Oscar-nominated visual effects, 
Dragonslayer comes to 4K Ultra HD with HDR-10 and Dolby Vision—restored for 
exceptional picture and sound approved by director Matthew Robbins. Paramount

Now Available on DVD & Blu-Ray

Most great people have attained their 
greatest success just one step beyond their 

greatest failure.


